CLASS C – CHARTER BUS

CHARTER BUS CERTIFICATE

NAME: JACK A. NICKERSON, JR. DBA JANE’ CHARTERS & TOURS
ADDRESS: 609 CURRY DRIVE, BELVEDERE, S.C. 29841
(Mailing Address: P.O. Box 7920, N. Augusta, S.C. 29861)

a charter bus passenger service, by means of motor propelled vehicles, has furnished evidence of compliance with regard to minimum amounts of financial responsibility relating to insurance requirements and safety requirements of the South Carolina Department of Public Safety.

BETWEEN POINTS AND PLACES IN SOUTH CAROLINA

Neither this Certificate nor the rights granted herein shall be sold, assigned, leased, transferred, mortgaged, pledged, or otherwise hypothecated, unless first approved by the Commission.

DATED at Columbia, South Carolina, this 25th day of APRIL A.D., 2008.

Dawn M. Hipp, Director
Transportation, Telecommunications
Water/Wastewater